
HOLDERS'- STRIKE

THREATENED HERE

Local Employes May Try to

Tie Up Every Foundry in

the City.

DEMAND MADE FOR 8 HOURS

Employers Recently Granted a High-

er Wage Scale, but Declare They

Cannot Afford to Concede a
Shorter Day Crisis Majr. 1.

Portland Is threatened with a strike of

molders. in conjunction with a general
strike of these employes throughout the
Coast, which will close down every foun-
dry and machine manufacturing plant In

this city. These workmen have presented
their demand for an eight-hou- r day at the
same wage they are now receiving, and
threaten to walk out Slay 1 if the shorter
day Is not granted. A' strike appears In-

evitable, since the employers declare they
cannot afford to continue the present
wage scale and concede a shorter work-
day.

"Twenty-thre- e of our boilermakers have
walked out," said William H. Corbett,
president and manager of the Willamette
Iron & Steel Works, yesterday. "They
demanded an Increase In the minimum
wage from $3.75 to ft. We denied them
the advance, which we cannot afford to
pay. and they walked out. For the pres-
ent their places are being filled by help-
ers and the plant is being operated In all
departments, although the output Is
Bliphtly reduced.

"Three months ago our molders struck
for a minimum wage of $3.75 a day. This
was conceded. Now they demand ' an
eight-hou- r day, but we cannot make the
concession. This class-o- laborers Is thor-
oughly unionized, and we expect our men
will walk out May 1. In conjunction with
the general strike of these men that has
been ordered on the Pacific Coast. If the
molders quit work, the foundries of the
city will probably be required to close
down their plants when the supply of
castings they have on hand Is exhausted.
This would throw several hundred work-
men' out of employment."

A strike by the molders, It is believed,
would force the shutdown of the following
plants: Portland Iron Works, Smith &
Watson Iron Works, Phoenix Iron Works,
Heacock & Lawrence, Oregon Foundry,
National Foundry, and Columbia Steel
Company. The effect of such a strike
would also extend to numerous other
smaller plants and machine shops, affect-
ing all classes of mechanics to the num-
ber of several hundred.

Portland Men Well Paid.
"The strike germ seems to be In the

air," said an employer yesterday. "Mold
ers employed In Portland are receiv-
ing 25 cents to 75 cents a day
better wages than is being paid
throughout the Kast. It is true that
in San Francisco molders are receiving a
minimum of $4 a day, hut it must be re-

membered that unparalleled Industrial ac-
tivity and of men are respon-
sible. Seattle pays a minimum of $3.26
with a maximum of $4.50, while Spokane
gives a minimum of only $2.50 and a
maximum of $3.75. The truth of the
matter is, Portland employers are paying
substantially as high wages for this class
of work as any other Pacific Coast city,
conditions Being considered.

"Out of 1000 foundries In the United
States, over are working on a

basis. Contracting shops are not
working less than nine hours, with the
exception of a few foundries operated by
mining corporations In Montana, where
the eight-hou- r day is enforced. At LosAngeles for nine hours' work the maximum wage paid molders ranees from
tXSIM to $4, while the minimum wage Is
"will .1D lO 44.13.

Wages In Other States.
In support of his contention that Ore-

gon employers are paying wares in ad
vance of those paid In Eastern States, theemployer referred to a printed circularshowing the wages paid molders In every
maie January j, last. He called at
tention to wages paid In other statesthroughout the Bast in which many foun
dries are operated. They were: Ala
hama, from $1.50 to $3.75: Connecticut. 12
to $4; Illinois, $1.65 to $4; Indiana, $1.50
io Massachusetts, $2.25 to $3.50
Michigan, $2.25 to $3.50; Missouri, $2.50 to
$3.75; New York. $1.75 to $4.

"Wages in these states are based on
from nine to ten hours' labor, never lessthan nine hours," continued the local
lounnryman. "it is with the manufactur
ers of those states that the Coast dealersnave to compete. Lnder nresent condi
tlons this competition is keen enough andrequires close figuring. For these reasons
ii is odvious mat we cannot grant an advance In the wages of one class of our
neip and reduce by one hour the workday of other classes, on their presentpay, and continue competitive bidding
with the products of the Eastern manu-
facturers, who are already getting labor
for less money than we are obliirort topay on the Coast. To continue granting

ucmtiiius ior increased pay and ashorter day would result In forcing us
to go out of the manufacturing business
and convert our large plants into machinesnops ior transacting a local Jobbing
business.'

SNOW IN EAST AND WEST
Morm Extends From Atlantic Coast

to Itocky Mountains.

IJEiAVKK, April 19. The snow ntnrm
which has prevailed In the mountains for
two days spread over Colorado, Wyo-
ming and a portion of New Mexico to-
day, and the weather bureau predicts
that it will continue for at least 24 hours.
Snow began falling in Denver early this
morning, with a temperature of 36 de-
grees. A strong wind was blowing, but
this subsided as the day advanced and
the temperature rose. Damage to fruit
and early vegetables Is apprehended.

The snowfall extended east to the
Kansas line, covering every part of
the dry farming country In Eastern
Colorado.

"The storm insures 'the farmers o
Eastern Colorado a successful season,'
satd J. K. Ballantyne, of Colorado
Land Headquarters. "The snow forms
a protecting carpet for wheat and rye,
so that these crops will not be
touched.

Tennessee Fruit Crop Suffers.
CHATTANOOGA. Tein., April 19. Ad

vices from this district report damage to
the fruit and truck interests aggregating
over u,uuu Dy tne late frosts and cold
weather. Peaches are reported a total
loss.

Oklahoma Also In White.

northern line of Oklahoma. At Geary.
Okla., the snow la reported as falling
so fast aa to make It difficult to keep
trains moving. A temperature of 37 de-

gree prevails. It Is not believed the
temperature will fall low enough to kill
the fruit crop.

Wet Snow In Sew York.
NEW YORK. April 19. A cold east

wind, accompanied by a gentle but steady
fall of snow gave anything but a Spring-
like aspect to the. day. Snow began to
fall about 7 o'clock and continued stead-
ily for several hours, but in the streets it
disappeared as fast as It fell. The records
of the Weather Bureau for the first IS
days in April show that the temperature
this month has been 44 decrees below
the normal temperature for New York.

Six Inches in Pennsylvania.
PHILADELPHIA, April 19. Snow fell

early today throughout the greater part
o . Eastern Pennsylvania. The local
weather bureau reports this month as the
coldest In 26 years. A fall of from three
to six inches of snow is reported through-
out Western Pennsylvania today.

All Ohio Vnder Snow.'
CLEVELAND. April 19. Snow fell last

nlclit and early today over nearly the
entire state. The temperature registered

degrees above zero.

OFFICERS' TICKET WINNER

Administration Forces Carry Elec- -

tlon in Mutual Life Company.

NEW YORK. April 19. The "admin
istration" ticket of the Mutual Life In
surance Company has officially been
declared elected by the commissioners
of inspection officially appointed for
the purpose of counting the votes. The
highest vote received by any one on
the administration ticket was 189,132,
and only one fell below 185,000, that of
Hamilton McK. Twombley, who stated
some time ago that he would not serve
If elected, and who received 142,305
votes. The highest vote of the antl- -
admlnlstration ticket was polled by
Stewart Shlllito, who received 68,176
votes. The new board will meet April
23 for organization.

The 36 trustees elected are: Cyrus
Curtis, William H. Lambert, Charles C.
Brown, George P. Miller, Hugh Baring,
George C. Rand, Louis Stern, Henry
Phipps, Leroy Springs, Sir Hiram

Maxim; Charles A. Peabody, H. R.
Douvall, Thomas it. Muley, Emery
Cllntock. Emlle C. Phillipi. George
Gray, Benjamin F. Tracy, Henry W.
Taft, William C. McMillan, Dumont
Clark, Charles Lancer, .William H.
Truesdale, William P. Dixon, Charles
R. Henderson, Charles D. Dickey, Theo
dore Norf ord, James N. Jarvls, Cor-
nelius Vanderbilt, Julian T. Davies,
August D. Jullard. Frederick Cromwell,
Alfred E. Shook, John N. Auohlncloss.
George F. Baker, Harlow E. Higgin- -
botham, Hamilton McK. Twombley.

Samuel Untermyer, counsel for the
International policyholders' committee.
In a statement made public tonight,
called the canvass a farce. He said:

I am surprised that the Inspectors
counted any of the ballots of the
policy-holder- s' committee. They might
as well have thrown all of them out
as to do what they did. They reject
ed genuine ballots for our tickets that
were supported by affidavits of the
policy-holder- s, and counted ballots for
the administration that were shown by
affidavits to be forgeries.

'The International committee will
continue .the fight. We are hoping
that upon presentation of the facts to
the Legislature many of the abuses
will be rendered, impossible."- -

PEACE AGREEMENT NEAR

Nicaragua and Salvador Have Adopt
ed ' Several ' Clauses.

WASHINGTON, D. C, April 19. A ten
tative agreement for peace, according to
advices received today, has been ar
ranged between Nicaragua and Salvador,
which probably will end the central
American war. Orders have been Issued
for the withdrawal of all Nicaraguan
troops from Honduras and the peace ne-
gotiations are proceeding with every
prospect of successful fruition within s
brief time.

Minister Corea, of Nicaragua, had e

conference today with Assistant Secre
tary of State Bacon, at which he com
municated cablegrams Indicating that the
conference between the Ministers of For
eign Affairs now being held at Tlgre
Island has proceeded far enough to show
that several clauses of the peace agree-
ment have been decided on. The Minis
ters are communicating with their re
spective governments as to the terms of
the agreement.

As he left the State Department, Minis
ter Corea said he might receive word
in a few hours that the agreement had
been concluded.

Bonilla on Way to Mexico.
CITY OF MEXICO. April 19. President

Manuel Bonilla. who Is fleeing from Hon
duras, will arrive in this city tomorrow
or Sunday morning. He Is now at Las
Esperanzo. The story published here to-

day that Bonilla had gone to Coatzacol-
cos and there boarded a ship for Belize,
where he intended to reorganize his
army, Is untrue.

MRS. M'LEAN THE VICTOR

President of Revolution'
ary Daughters by Big Majority.

WASHINGTON, April 19. It Was of
ficially announced when the Contlnen
tal Congress of the National Society of
the Daughters of tne American Revo
lution met today that Mrs. Donald
McLean, of New York, had been re
elected president-gener- al for the ensu
ing two years. Mrs. McLean received
611 votes and Mrs. Eleanor Washington
Howard, of Alexandria, Va., lo2.

The announcement was received with
great enthusiasm, and Mrs. McLean, after
being presented with a loving cup by the

thanked the dele-
gates heartily.

Mrs. Charlotte Emerson Main, of Wash-
ington, D. C. was elected

in charge of organization of
chapters. Mrs. Swift, of California, was
defeated for by one
vote.

Other officers elected are:
Chaplain-genera- l. Mrs. Esther F. No-

bel; recording secretary-genera- l. Miss
Elizabeth F. Pierce; corresponding secretary--

general, Mrs. John Paul Earnest;
register-genera- l, Mrs. Amost G. Draper;
treasurer-genera- l, Mrs. Mabel G. Sworm-sted- t:

historian-genera- l, Mrs. J. Eakln
Gadsby; assistant historian-genera- l, Mrs.
Henry S. Bowron; librarian-genera- l, Mrs.
Helen M. Boynton,

All the latter officers are from this city.

J. V. Findlay.
BALTIMORE, April 19.

John V. Findlay died suddenly of
heart disease today. He served In Con-
gress from 18S3 until 1SS7, and was or

of repute.

Hamburg Longshoremen Give Up.
OKLAHOMA CITY. Okla., April 19. I HAMBURG, April 19. The locked out

Reports from West Oklahoma say that I longshoremen have voted to resume work
snow is falling from Chlckasha, L T.. I Monday. This decision denotes a com- -
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TELLS DETAILS

OF POLICE' GRAFT

Mooney Exposes Revolting
Corruption in San

WEALTHY FIX POLICE JUDGE

All Along Line to Pro
tect Certain Criminals Word to

Police Judge From Million-

aire Is All That's Needed.

SAN FRANCISCO. April 19. (Special.)
Captain of Police John Mooney will go
before the grand, jury tomorrow and will
lay before body hideous this is the demanded

In department, a ' before which
form of corruption more revolting than
any yet disclosed in the graft

Mr. Mooney charges that from the man
on the beat straight up to the Chief and
even to the Police Judges, there has been

in aiding certain forms of
criminality. He spent four hours today in
conference with Special Agent W illiam

Burns and Assistant District Attorney
Francis J. Heney. At the conclusion of
the conference he stated that he had
told all he knew to Mr. Heney.

- Millionaires Protect Guilty.
'I have given to Mr. Heney, all the

facts I had on police corruption," said
Mr. Mooney. "I will tell the same things
to the grand Jury tomorrow, and I am
prepared to substantiate all the charges

have made.
Mr. Mooney has made the charge that

men of the millionaire class have stood
between him and his duty. He says that
there are certain disorderly resorts that
he has raided only to find the next day
that all the women have been, set free
through the Influence of some wealthy
man, who has spoken a word to the
Police Judge.

Clean Man Among Grafters.
Mr. Mooney Is looked upon as one of

the men in the police department who
have kept their hands clean, while others
about him have stooped to the vilest
forms of graft.

President Roosevelt, through the regular
authorities in Washington, has sent out
word that the San Francisco graft cases
are to have the right of way in the Fed
eral Courts. His object Is to expedite the
conviction of the boodlers and to guard
against any prolonged delays.

RUEF TRIAL AGAIN DELAYED

Will Proceed Monday With or
Without Ach.

SAN. FRANCISCO, April 19. The ab
sence of Henry Ach, of counsel for the
defense, who Is ill in one of the city
hospitals, was today made the ground for
a continuance of the Kuer p:iai until
Monday, when the case will proceed
whether Mr. Ach is or' not Frank B.
Murphy, Mr. Ach's associate, stated the
senior counsel for the defense was still
confined to his bed as a result of what is
supposed to be ptomaine poisoning.

The arraignment of A. K. Detweiler
on 13 indictments for bribery in connec-
tion with the Home Telephone Company,
has also been postponed for on a
report of the Sheriff that the defendant
had not been apprehended yet.

RUEF BEGINS NEW TACTICS

Will Seek to Disqualify Jurors Who
Attended Fairmount Banquet.

SAN FRANCISCO, April 19. It is stated
that the next move of the defense in the
graft cases will, be in the line of an at
tempt to disqualify those members of the
grand jury and of the Ruef trial jury
that participated In the banquet of the
Merchants' Association at the Fairmount
Hotel last Sunday night and listened to
the anti-gra- ft of Heney. Lang- -

don and others. It is said the defense
will go so far as to attempt to disqualify
the District Attorney and the Assistant

Attorney for the speeches made
In the presence of grand and petty

LOOKED UPON AS DEMIGOD

SENSATION IN NAPLES OVER AR
REST OF ENRiCO ALFANO.

Criminal Was Regarded as Inured
to Bullets Notorious Character

Among the Italians.

NAPLES, April 19. News that Enrico
Alfano, called "Enrlcone," head of the
Camorra, has been arrested in New York,
has produced a sensation. The population
considered Alfano in the light of a demi-
god. : He was thought to be invulnerable
to bullets and able at times to escape his
pursuers, and he was invested with all
the fantastic qualities of the medieval
bandits.

At one time Alfano was a well-know- n

figure here. When atending to his crim-
inal business he used to drive about in
his own carriage and he always dressed
in the height fashion.. He had a rival
for the leadership of the Camorra in a
man named Cuceolo, and to get him out
of the way Alfano accused him to the
police of being a spy. The Camorra then
condemned both Cuceolo and his wife to
death and they were brutally murdered.

Alfano remained in Naples for some time
after this murder, trying to cover up the
tracks the crime and deceive the police.
In this he was not successful and when
he finally realized his danger he fled to
the United States.

The authorities here are endeavoring to
obtain the Bpeedy extradition of Alfano.

EXPOSED BY SCAR ON FACE

Enrico Alfano Is Arrested Among
Others for Carrying Weapons.

.NEW YORK, April 19. Enrico Al-
fano, mentioned in the dispatch from
Naples, was among those arrested here
Wednesday night by Detective Seagan
in the raids being made on the East
Side for the purpose of arresting
Italians carrying concealed weapon's.
Detective Petroslni recognized Alfano
by a scar on his face as a man who,
with three others, recently escaped
from Naples .after . the murder of
Guiseppe Cuceolo. Alfano was ar-
raigned in the Tombs Police yes-
terday and was held without ball. .In
view of the reported Intention of the

lo Amarlllo, Tex., and north to theJ plete victory, for the shipping companies. J Italian gpyr rnmen t, fftr Jllqffr.

tradition It is likely he will be com-
mitted to await such action.

GET $415,000 IN BACK PAY

United Railroads of Bay City to Give
Carmen Money Today.

SAN FRANCISCO, April 19. The United
Railroads Is to begin payment tomorrow
at the various car barns of the $415,000 of
back pay awarded by the arbitration com-

mittee. This distribution of nearly $500,-0-

will be apportioned among the carmen
in varying amounts, generally ranging
from about $100 to $120 for each man.

In addition to this. President Calhoun
of the Transit Company issued a formal
statement tonight addressed to the men.
In his communication he makes a plea for
industrial peace and good feeling, de-

clares the willingness of the company to
pay the men during the ensuing year,
commencing May 1, a day for those
in their third year, $3.20 a day for those
in their second year and $3 a day for
those in their first year, which is substan-
tially the same scale as that awarded by
the arbitration committee after exhaus-
tive deliberation.

He points out that the confusion and
differences on the carlineg are being or
will soon be' eliminated, and the old
normal conditions will be restored.

He understands informally that the
men would prefer a uniform $3 wage for
an eight-ho- ur day, and he reminds them

that the details that very thing they
of corruption the police the arbitration committee

well
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did not approve of it.

CREDITORS GOLD-BRICKE- D

Uncle Sam Oil Company Denounced
as Impracticable Scheme.

TOPEKA, Kan.. April 19. In an
nouncing his decision to appoint a re
ceiver In Involuntary bankruptcy for
the Uncle Sam Oil Company today,
Judge John C. Pollock, In the United
States District Court, took occasion to
denounce the scheme of the company
as outlined In its advertising as- "im
practicable."

The estate, which is probably small
enough as it Is, will be conserved for
the stockholders, and the receiver Is
appointed in their Interest," said Judge
Pollock. "The creditors are business
men and should have gone into the
scheme with their eyes open. Any
business man should have known that
Tucker's scheme, as outlined in his ad
vertising was impracticable. Whatever
is left shall be kept together for the
stockholders, many of whom were poor
and unable to afford to lose the money
they have invested."

Judge Pollock did not name the re
ceiver, as has been expected, but prob
ably will do so tomorrow morning be
fore leaving for Kansas City.

FIND THE BANKERS GUILTY

Men Who Wrecked Chicago Institu-
. . tion Must Go to Prison.

CHICAGO. April 19. Ex-Jud- Abner
Smith, president of the defunct Bank of
America, Gustavo F. Sorrow, its cashier.
and John V. Pierce, its
were found guilty by a jury tonight of
conspiracy to wreck the bank. E. E.
Creelman, formerly a millionaire lumber
merchant, stockholder in the bank and
one of its promoters, was found not
guilty.

Pierce, because of the testimony given
on the stand by him, was merely fined,
Smith and Sorrow, the jury decided.
should be sent to .the penitentiary and
fined. -

The verdicts were returned by the Jury
owing to a mistake. The first verdict
fixed the term of imprisonment and
amount of fines. According to law the
men must be sentenced under the inde
terminate law, so the Jurors were sent
back to brhig in a proper verdict. Two
hours later the second verdict was re
turned without fixing the term of lm
prisonment in any of the cases.

The closing of the bank followed the
failure of a lumber company in which
creelman was heavily interested. An In
vestigation into the bank's affairs at that
time disclosed much paper which it was
alleged had been given in payment for
DanK stocK.

TWENTY MILLIONS TO DIE

(Continued from First Page.)
southeastern pnovinces report? are com
ing in of young women and girls forced
to prostltuto themselves to obtain food
For these suffering people relief mus
be afforded during the whole of the
coming year.

"Meanwhile, epidemics of disease add
to the terrible conditions obtaining. The
difficulties encountered in relieving
these people are made ten times wcrse
in view of the- impassable condition o
the roads. The Winter snows are melt
ing and projecting vast volumes of
water In countless cataracts towards
the Volga, and travel is impossible.'

Dr. Kennard appeals for tinned milk
and for tinned meat juices.

He adds:
"I have seen Zemstvo workers and

investigated their methods, and can
vouch for it that not only is the work
being carried out in a businesslike
and capable manner, but that the most
is made out of every farthing."

JOHN BULL STARES

Gets Plain Talk From Austra
lian Premier.

MAKE COLONIES NATIONS

Deakln Says They Should Be Inde
pendent and Slaps at British
Officialism Predicts War to

Control the Pacific Ocean.

LONDON, April 19. Field Marshal Lord
Roberts presided at a banquet given to
night by the Pilgrims Society In honor
of the various colonial Premiers who are
present in London to take part in the
colonial conference. At the table with
Lord Roberts sat Whltelaw Reid, Ameri-
can Ambassador; Sir Edward Grey, the
Foreign Secretary; Lord Strathcona, the
Canadian High commissioner; Alfred
Deakln, Premier of Australia, and the
Duke of Devonshire. The government
was represented by a majority of the
members of the Cabinet and in addition
many of the most prominent men at the
bar. in the church and in the commercial
world sat down at the tables. Canada
alone among the colonies was without a
spokesman. '

The speakers were Sir Edward Grey,
Alfred Deakln, Sir Joseph Ward, Premier
of New Zeland; Alfred Lyttleton, T. W.
Smart, Commissioner of Public Works for
Cape Colony, who spoke for Dr. Jameson,
who is 111: the Duke of Devonshire and
Lord Roberts.

Refers to American Mistake.
Sir Edward Grey referred to the mistake

Great Britain had made In her colonial
policy in a former century and he was
sure this would not be repeated.

Lord Roberts and Mr. Smart spoke of
the reunion of the Anglo-Saxo- n nations
and reminded their hearers of Americans
that were taking part in the celebra
tions of the evening.

Alfred Deakln dealt with international
problems with straightforward words that
undoubtedly will make the careful British
diplomat shudder. He said it was a fact
that the Colonial Office was farther from
the colonies than the colonies from the
Colonial Office and emphasised the claim
that the colonies should be independent
nations. He said It was "refreshing" to
come to London and talk with the gov
ernment face to face. He promised that
Australia next year would Inaugurate a
system whereby she could defend herself
In the event of war without assistance
from the mother country.

Predicts War on Pacific.
He emphasized the fact that the prob

lems of Australia were not the problems
of England, saying the mother country
bad no Asiatic population as menacing
rivals.

Then, referring obv'ously to the German
occupation of the New Hebrides, the
Premier said he wished It to be noted
that England had not allowed a rival
European nation to secure a foothold
close to Australia without a warning from
Australia. While the British navy had
not been called on in a test of sea
supremacy during the past century, the
speaker said this would happen In the
next hundred years. Without mentioning
nations by name, he predicted pointedly
that there would be war lor tne suprem
acy of the Pacific with Germany and
Japan.

BUY OUT BAD LANDOWNERS

House of Commons Passes Bill That
Is Aimed at Clanricarde.

LONDON. April 19. By a vote of 208

to 60 the House of Commons today passed
the second reading of the bill introduced
by the Nationalist party amending the
Irish land acts. Under the new law the
Dower of the Land Commissioners to ac-

auire estates, cell them to tenants and
provide purchase money is extended so
that they can buy out such landlords as
Lord Clanricarde and others who refuse
to sell. The Commissioners will be em
powered themselves to fix the price of
estates to De acquirea.

The Unionists opposed the measure,
which they described as pure confisca-
tion. The Attorney-Gener- al for Ireland,
Mr. Cherry, in behalf of the government.
approved the principle of the measure,
but he said It could not become law dur
ing the present session of Parliament,
owing to the congestion of business.

VON BUELOW WILL RETIRE

th Breaks Down Strength of
German? Chancellor.

COLOGNE. April 19. According to the
Berlin correspondent of the Frankfurter
Zeitung, the retirement from publio life of
Chancellor Prince von Buelow is immi
nent. It will be purely on the ground of
ill health. He Is almost 58 years old, and
the recent campaign for the election of
members of the new Reichstag is said to
have told on his strength. Although he
has defined the government's policy since
the Reichstag reconvened, he has not
shown his former strength and vigor.

No. More Alcohol
As now made, Ayer's Sarsaparilla does not
contain the least particle of alcohol in any
form whatever. You get all the tonic
and alterative effects, without stimulation.

Ayers Sarsaparilla
NON-ALCOHOL-

IC

When a stimulant is needed, your doctor
will know it, and will tell you of it.
Consult him freely about our remedies.

The new kind contains no alcohol

We have no secrets to hide! We pub-
lish the formulas of all our medicines.

J. C-- AYER CO., Manufacturing Chemists, Lowell, Mass.
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$2.50
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ON SALE ALL DAY
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OIL PAINTING
ch Oak and Gilt Frame

rT
Regular Value

Royal Enamel Ware

Regular

Regular

40 Cts.

RT PAN

JN a Crossett tread
on air you're as supple

as a Simian. In appear
ance, fit and ifs a shoe a mighty good
6hoe. But in motion it's merely a leather
form for the foot, the easiest, most graceful,
and most serviceable.

"Makes Life's Walk Easy
TKAOt HASH

MADE--

Call on our agent in your city, or write us

LEWIS A. Inc., No. Abington, Mass.

!SSSSEJSS5SS5S52ESE

$2.50

14x22

SAUCE

9c

Agility

CROSSETT
SHOE 522

CROSSETT,

for Infants and Children.
The Kind You Have Always Bought has borne the signa-

ture of Chas. II. Fletcher, and has been, made under his
personal supervision for over 30 years. Allow no one
to deceive in this. Counterfeits, Imitations and
" Just-as-goo-d." are but tixperiments, and endanger.the
health of Children Experience against Experiment.

The Kind You Have Always Bought,
Bears Signature of

Use Over 30 Years;
THC CCNTIkU" COMMNV. TT MURftAV TBCET. WIW PITT.

BENCH

D O IT NOW!
advantage of the

COLONIST RATES TO OREGON
And the Pacific Northwest over the Union Pacific, Oregon Short Line, Oregon
Railroad it Navigation and Southern ail parts of the East,
DAILY during March and ApriL

YOU CAN PREPAY
For tickets, if you desire bring friends, relatives, employes or others
the by depositing the cot with any agent of the O. R. & N. or S. P.
Co., with name and address, and ticket will be promptly furnished in the East.

Rare Opportunity to Promote the Industrial
Growth of the Northwest

C&Icairo ..
St. Koala
Kansas City......
St. Panl

you

wear

you
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Take

Co., from

to from
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A

RATES FROM PRINCIPAL EASTERN CITIES.

Value

For

Pacific,

.S3A.50 S33.0O', Buffalo .S4O.0O

. 27.50 KU.0O New York .............. 47.SO

. 22.30 2.1.00 Boston 47.40

. 22.no Philadelphia 47.23

. 22.50 25.0O! Washlnarton 47.23

B
B42.5I

oo.oe
4U.90
4!).7S
4S.23

a Ratea apply to all main and branch line points, Hunting-to- to Spokane.
Inclusive. B Ratea apply to Portland, Astoria and Puget bound points: also
Southern Pacific malm and branch line points north of and Including-- Ashland.
Oregon.

For complete Information. Inquire of
WU BfcMURJlAY. Gcarral Passenger A rent, .

Orearoa Railroad & KavlKattoa
C, T7. Stinger, City Ticket AsC, Jd and Wasalngton.


